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ployes of the Board need all the mon. | Sion Boards of the Conventions North | Dr. Griffith announced a donation of | gested by several brethren in these | back to the church he had offended | Was the sturdy reply. Dutabfounded § "00 fee hubject was. opted. by EM, W. \ 
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of himself as “a figure-head” in the ‘make a report that will make glad all that his last Vag takin the raising Routh It was wise in the Baptists of | dowed with the prophetical spirit to | our country have obliterated ali ia- | From the Canadian Baptist Xs dos {= Dunday-schorl. NON President's chair of the Southern | hearts, and that will relieve ‘it of ali | ©f 859,000 for a library) like all the | the South to leave the question at is- | enter the College next fall. If he | conveniencies in that direction. Hav. The Strong Point Th Miele Tore Toe by Bd. wv s 
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: vind years ago Dr. Dickinson collected [*‘ This settles the Bible question | can be raised to su t th Scri i : -_ Resolved, That isthe duteak mila : : { work an impetus i 1 : : : ik : : 0 Support them. cripture and logic, and now, having Je gar y ‘ “a \esaived, bat iis tke duty of the ha CaN 
We clip the following from the A impetus that will be felt to | thousands of dollars for this College | among Baptists for at least a genera- Brethren, gird yourselves to grap- | shown from Bro. C's own ses hi is asserted thatthe weakest poms} to prescribe, the literature forthe Seuday.. 3 

vention in Saratoga: Bailey 1s anxiously, hopefully waiting Jeveh 28 his expenses, oo a year or Sale the Denomination North and ministerial supply.” It is the great | a reply to any of Bro. Creighton's it 1s alone in holding. The sophistryof | 17. ML Sulgect teas \npened by Bro. = 
S given what time and | South in the great work, Our | question that confronts us now and | numerous assertions but for his posi- When Luther, began t ae] Rlackman’and Polk Harris, x 
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- the streams after the cif 

~ MOTHER SWAN'S ORM SYRUPT 
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic: for 

feverishness, restlessness, 
Ha 286 Hoh 

A Pennsylvaiiia man has applied for a pen. 
‘sion because he lost a tooth is Adan : 

Worms, constipa- 

The fact that he lost only one tooth would ' seem to indicate that he never got near 
enoligh to the front to 

strength and vitality, a 
~My urine was very : heavy sedi. ment of brick dust, which was fast leading to gravel. I commenced nsing Hunt's Rem. edy, with a marked improvement from the start; the pains left, the urine became more ‘natural, and I can truly say one bottle effect. ‘ed a permanent cure. 
1 have recommended it to many persons 

both here and in Boston, all of whom speak 

of pointed to arrdage for preaching. Bro. PE 

names ss me 

} than William, G. W. Walston and A, Madi. 

{ ley was chosen moderator, and E. T, Wal. 

| Alex. Madison were 

4 should the church assume relative to prohibi 
: “tion, was discussed by various brethren, and, 

| earnestly solicit the hearty co-operation 
all the churches of this district in. furthering 

Prayer by Rev, F, 

© Din it Mosting. 
a — 

county, 

ay of April 1883. 
ww Bro, CG. W, 

M. Hunter, Alex. 
Williams, were 

Ala, on Saturday the 28th 
Meeting called to ord 

Madison and Nathan 

Drew preached an instructive sermon from: 
the oth verse, 20d ‘chapter, st Epistle of 

ter, : TR \ : 
~The following $rethren envolled their 

messengers from the churches: Lin. 
den church, Rev, F. H. McGill and E. T. 
Walston; Bethel, Rev. P. C. Drew, William 
Jackson and Billy Perkins; Providence, Na- 

son; Bethlehem, G. W. Barkley; Spring Hill, 
Wm, Walston: Concord, Rev. P. C. Drew: 
Sbiloh, Rev, J. A. Huckabee; Bigby Asso- 
ciation, Rev. T. Simons. 
‘On motion of R, W, Hunter, G. Ww. Bark- 

ston, clerk. 
Rev. F. -H. McGill, Wm. Jackson and 

appointed to select sub- 
jects dnd place for next district meeting. 

The following subject: What. position 

Resolved, That we as a district meeti 

‘the cause of prohibition, and we pledge our. 
selves a hearty co operation to all efforts for 
its support. : \ 
Adjourned till 9% a. m. Sunday morning. 

H. McGill. ; 
‘Sunday 93 a. m. Meeting called to order, 

Reading and prayer by Bro. Wm. Jackson. 
Preaching by Rev. P. C, Drew. : 

was discussed, 

A meeting of the first district was held | 
| with Providence church, M 

| great interest, 

‘painful 

Let me say a few things in 
religious condition of this section. ~~ 

Last November ® when [ became pastor o 
the church at Concord, 1 found the member- 
ship cold and indifferent. God has blessed 
my labors. The church has been revived 
and the outlook is hopeful and encouraging; 
congregations increasing. On the first Sun. 
doy mn Ao we dminiered the ordinance 
of the Supper and took a liberal collection 
for Foreign Missions. The congregation 
seemed deeply impressed, and manifested 

I am in the midst of a great 
work, serving four churches, doing what | 
can for the Master's cause. We have for 
warded thirteen dollars for Foreign Missions | 
and four dollars for the John Dennis col 
porage fund, May God continue to bless 

is people and get honor to himself in the 
make, AM. P 

Bhi tin EE 

Mrs. Emma Dizon Gamble. 

Another saint at rest. Death sometime 
since visited our community and took one of 
its brightest jewels, Our loved Sister Gam- 
ble lies low and cold in the grave, her geni- 
al face illumed with the glow of innocense, 
integrity and Christian zeal, shall cheer us 
no more on this earth, yet we look with 
bright anticipations to the future. Mrs, E, 
D. Gamble was the daughter of De, W, H. 
Baker; was born tha 18th day of July, €8s4, 
and died Oct, 23. 1882, ‘after a short but 

illness. She “leaves a devoted hus. 
band and three precions children, and a host 
of relatives and friends to, moury her depart. 
ure, = She was a devoted mother and wile, 
and the very interesting children she left be- 
hind her plainly tell of the peculiar training 
which they received at her hands, She joined 

progress they 

regard to the 
In Mobile, Louisa Horpin, 
In Mobile, Johann, Kelley, In Mobile, Pauline v. Oliver. In Shelby county, John Lyon. In Perty county, N, 1. Gulley In Mobile, Ms, Salome Jewett In Mobile, re. Rosena Rickert. At Spring Hill, George A Tuthill, Near deottshore, Joseph 1. Tipton. In Pickens county, Gilbert G: Pate In Covington Lounty, Maston Green in Pickens County, Mrs. Alice Wilson In Jackson county, Mrs. Annie food. In Monigomery county, David Gamer In Lawrence county, Daniel M. Hodges. Near Blount Spriggs, Henry W. Harrell - In Lowndes county, Mrs. Julia M, Lewis. At Pleasant Ridoe i : ; 

Horton. ge, infant of Mr. R. L, 
At Union Spriyoy 

W. H. Black, 
In Mobile, Pay) H. 

of Greensbore, 
In Birmingham, 

William Berney, 
At Talladega inf 

Jolin W. Bishop, 

son of Mr, and Mrs, 

Lavender, formerly 

son of Mr, and Mrs. 

ant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

  

Special Bargains, 
» 

'e hia . Yr : o 

ve AYE Placed on our colinters, and will oficr the nest few days, a large lot of rem. 

| for those who want to enjoy a nap uhdisturb- 

NEW ARRIVALS | 
* . mm \ Again in stock the splendid N 

and Iceboxes with 
Water Coolers, 
ers for Food ever 

ith and without Porcelain They are the best preserv. 
built and very ornamental. 

the improved mechanical 

FLY FANS. 
They Tun twice as long as the sid style, have nickel-piated trimmings and only a fraction higher in price than the old 
become indispensable for the dinner-table, or 

ed by Ries, i ey Coolers of ail sives and prices. Full line of new Flower and Sho ping baskets. Shop- 
Fruit JarslandlJelly Tumblers, 
all sizes now in stock and at very low prices | by the case or single dozen, Full line of the | celebrated Agate Iton Ware, Bodine's Fire | proof Crucible Cooking Utensils, the best and cheapest vessel for the approaching fruit 
season, Western Flower Pots and Garden Vases of all sizes, Bird Cages of all sorts from the cheapest to the finest, Icecream Freezers of all sizes, 

My stock of China, Iron, Stone and Cylass- ware is complete, and having made imyor- tant alterations in the interior of my store everything can be seen to advantage. ) A call is r pectiully solicited, respondence wil 
All cor 

have prompt attention, 

, L. A. MUELLER, 
Broad {i-eel, Selma. Ala. § 

ro 

“Alaska” Refrigerators |F 

hod in PE 
$ Price lists and culs sent on application, Also | 

ones. They have | 

; Fis Engine, by eats of ¢ 

ve rp 
~The following subject chew hard tack.— Which is the more binding, the obligation of 
ministers or members to attend the regular 

nants, which we will dispose of at 

Extraordinary Low Prices 
Remnants of White Goods ite Goods, 

money, has been brought as ne 7 IL DUR STRENGTH have been kept in view, and CO ESS, NEAUNBSS and 8 ME I'R of FORM are dot overlooked, \ Not Boxes ane dept cold hy water passages be. tween boiler and bearings. \ The Engine is Perfectly Balanced. At Cincinnati Exposition, Oct. 6, 188%, our Peerless Kngitie, 72-inch hare and teninch strike, pryduded 289 Horse 
; \ Wai ss ® Power more than any other engine of same size consuming \ 12.44 1 \ _t 172145 pounds less water per hour. This Engike merits ix name, ° Satisfaction guaranteed, Write for Circulars sod Rove Lists, WN and CLEANERS for sale NAN: 

| of it with the highest praise. 
You are at liberty to use this letter or my | heme ns any IARRe: Jou may think best, that For va ; ceo oo | Other sufferers may le the value of the “For 13 1 had dyspepsia,’ wrote greatest of all res dic rly. your _ John Albrig + of Columbus, 1 \ 'Somavitan } © "T° ous F. Cox, sant St. Qyervine ne cured me.” Druggists all keep it, | Malden, Mass., April 23, 1883. = 50, ah ; : 1 Thesy 1e Court of New York has de. 

the Presbyterian church in 1860. of which 
dori of 1) she remained a consistent and useful mem- meetings of the church. " liste thecosalins uf Hiss 

re a ani RndIng ony and Jap Ba She was a constaht affend- 
the members as upon the pastor, ant at the Baptist church at Goodwater, tn Princess Lawns, linen d’Acca striped z $x ow : - a i + : » 4 ng eA Tals 7 ) 8 4H he $n ty pr ed mpi CF A WALL] Si pe Adjourned to meet with Shiloh ¢hurch on Froese sounty, al ama, bad Whe } uy hy checked and fringed Swisses Plaid, Friday before the sth Sunday in July. ANC Was a member, and took quite an inter- Nainsooks, ete, Programme for next meeting as follows: est in the success of the church, Blessed with 

oo [Philadelphia News. = 
Abad taste in the mouth means a bilious 

| attack. Samaritan Nervine is the cure,   
Victoria and 

ge e : A : 

PEERLMESS.™ 
» 5d 

yin 0} 3.9 " y 
an amiable disposition, her warm, tender | Remnants of Irish Linens, Table Linens, 

“No,” said a Philadelphia. philanthropist, 
“I cared nothing about hi Do 1 only 
sued the man as act of charity. There are 
63,000 lawyers in the United States, and not 
work enough for half of them."—[Philadel. 

~ phia News, ; 
~~ FOR THICK HEADS, 

‘Heavy stomachs, bilious conditions, — Wells’ 
May Apple Pills—anti-bilious, cathartic, 10 
and 23¢, 2 : 

~ Jones, on being advised to marry and set- 
Ue down, replied that the great thing was to 
sttle up and marry.-~[Boston Star, 

. ~~ A'SPECIALTY. 
~ We make a specialty of OILS, Lead, Tur- 
politine, PAINTS, ALCOHOL, COLOGNE 
SPIRITS, etc. Send in your orders. Sat- 
isfaction’ given. Te SE 

Fe - CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 
: **A fair court record,” remarked a coquette 

as she wrote the name of her sixteenth re- 
jected over in her diary,—[Boston Courier, 

: ~The St. Louis Clinical Review says: *‘We 
desire tp call attention to the reliability of 
the preparations manufactured by the Liebig 
Company, and to the high charecter of the 

~ indorsements accorded to its Coca Beef Ton- 
ic by leading Physicians gad medical journals 

of all schools.” Invaluable in debility, piles, 
dyspepsia, catarrh and biliousness, 

Aj ragh is going the rounds of the 
. press to the effect that Mr. Gould is having 2 

- lot of saints and angels painted for his tomb. 
This is a mistake, 

~~ a camel passing through the eye of a needle. 
+. =IN. Y. World, . ye 5 

 YBUCHU.PAIBA.” = 
_ Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, 
jiadder and U rinary Diseases, ST Bruggie: 
~ "GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY.”—A young 
sprig of the law thus spoke his mind to a 
Wayne Circuit jury on Tuesday with the 
voice of a stentor: “Gentlemen of the jury, 
the defense was conceived in sin and brought 
forth in iniquity, gentlemen of the jury, and, 
gentlemen of the jury, it is being carried for- 
ward with vindictiveness. The defense, gen. 

_ tlemen of the jury, was never thought of u 
til this suit was commenced n 

501 of the bowels, are symptoms of 
a disordered state of he digest} * and assim- 
ilative organs, which can be 

_ thoroughly corrected by the use of 
6 tic As dinner pills, and as aids 

they have noequal. They cure 

~~ “Miss Fitzjoy-—aw-—are you not fond of 
_ etchings—aw—you know they are clever— 

of them are?” “Ah, yes, indeed, Mr. 
ierweight. And do you know there is 
thing about you that reminds me very 

he artist has been given 
an order to paint a life-size representation of 

{mato Marion, 

, stitches in the side, inflation | 

‘promptly and | 
Ayers 

cided that the school trustees of a town in 
Westchester county must reinstate the teach. 
er and pay him his salary during his dismisal, 
His offense consisted in making love to a 
young lady teacher, of which the trustees dis 
approved. The court decided that school 
trustees cannot undertake to control*‘a young 
man’s fancy” when it lightly turns to thoughts 
of love,” even though it is mixed up with *'x 
= | =y” and the boundaries of British Colum- 
bia.—[Free Press. * 

The greatest enemy to children is worms, 
Shriner's Indian Vermifuge will save them 
from ruin. Only 25 cents a bottle, Try it. 
A‘Hussaxp WitH Bur ONE FAULT.—A 

woman without a grievance is more lonely 
than a pelican in Nubia, or a gull without a 
mate on a stormy night at the Farrallone 
rocks. Yet there are uncomplaining females, 
gentle as the airs whichare supposed to mur. 
mur all round the groves of Thessaly, or 
mild as the most insipid California cheese 
which ever disgraced a churn, Such a one 
speaking of her husband said: *‘He is abso- 
lutely almost without a fault, except that he 
does not realize that sometimes I pine for a 
little relaxation. In ten years he has not ta- 
ken me to a funeral, and in all that time I 
haven't had one good cry at my neighbors’ 
expense.” This story is perfectly reliable, 
and should furnish ‘a four-sided quadrate 
meal of reflection 10 many a father of a fami- 
ly who imagines that he anticipates his part- 
ner's every wish.—[San Francisco News- 
Letter. ar 

A Minera WATER REmany.~The fa. 
mous Seven Springs Iron and Alum Mass is 
no patent medicine, no quack nostrum, no 

heat of the medical properties=of seven dif- 
ferent kinds of mineral waters which flow 
from seven springs in Washington county, 
Va., and is manufactured by Landrum & 
Kichield, Abingion, Va. For sale by 
Druggists generally. Large bottle $1, small 
bottle 50 cents, Tryit. 

~The Cincinnati, Selma and Mobile railway 
has put on sale round-trip tickets, from Sel. 

good until the 14th, for $1.65. 
This will enable the friends of the different "educational mstirutions At fhe Tatier place to 
attend all the commencement exercises, 

Selma is to have a furniture factory, 
A new depot is being build at Acron, 

* Scottsboro has a juvenile reading club. 
Edwardsville is fast putting on city airs. 
The cotton seed oil mill at Marion is at 

work, : 
The City Court of Selma, is in session this 

1 week, 

The Tuscaloosa street railroad is a paying 
| mstitution, oe ’ 

county jail. 

| McGill, 

‘Muscle Shoals Association, co-vened with 

“cure all,” but is the condensation by strong 

morning. 
i +I fav of tithes, opened 

{ tention, some speakers contended that it was 

awaken a deeper interest in the hearts of our 

There are eleven prisoners in the Etowah : ) : : : | to open the subject of Prohibition as it re- 

The correspanding duties between pastor 
and the church, P. C, Drew, R. M. Munter 
and John W. Jones. : 

The importance of and best method of de- 
veloping the young members of the church, 
L. M. Bradley, Wm, B, Jackson and ¥, H, 

Would a division of Bethel Association 
promot the interests of Christ's kingdom? 
W. A. Parker, J. A. Huckabee, 1. Donaway, 
J.T. Cain. 

Rev. R. M, Hunter .to preach the intro- 
ductory sermon, 

G, W. BARKLEY, Moderator, 
 E. T. Waiston, Clerk. 

Ministers and Deacons’ Meeting. 

The ministers and deacons meeting of the 

Liberty church on Friday before the gth Sun. 
day in Apnl. Bre. J. I. Stockton, modera- 
tor, and Bro, 8. M. Steenson, clerk, 

At the opening of the session only a few 
of the brethren’ were present, but the pro 
gramme was enfered into with a hearty good 
will by those few, and before noon several 
stirring speeches had been delivered on the 
question, What relation does the church sus- 
tain to tho world? . ; 

At the opening of the afternoon session 
quite a large number of delegates had ar- 
rived, and those appointed, with other breth- 
ren, were ready to enter upon the discussion 
of the question, What relation does the Sab- 
bath-school sustain to the church? 

Bro. Matt, Lyon read an essay op How 
should our churches treat the worldly amuse- 
ments of - the day? After several earnest 
speeches on this (with our churches) impor. 
tant yet troublesome question, it was 2\ 
Resolved, That the ALABAMA BAPTIST Le 

requested to publish the essay of Eld. Lyon 
as expressing the opinion of that body. 

The introductory sermon was preached by 
the writer, 1 o'clock p. m. Subject: The 
priesthood of Christ. Text—Heb, 4:14. 

After preaching Eld, J. Speer introduced 
by a speech, The Great Commission— How 
should our churches oboy it? The discussion 
not being concluded, was resumed Saturday 

) by R. G. Wear 
« Weaver, claimed considerable at- 

hardly practicable for us to adopt the tithing 
system, Others thought it as feasible as in 
Jewish times. 

The Christian Sabbath, how should Chris. 
tians act so as to secure its more general ob. 
servance? This was a question which called 
forth good speeches from the brethren. 

_ Bro. J. B, Kilpatrick read an essay on 
Ministerial Education—PRs necessity, He 
was followed by brethren who sought to 

people on this sadly neglected subject, 
Bro. J. Gunn being sick, was not present 

lates to temperance—Which side shall the 

\ Resolved. 

heart, her self-sacrificing devotion to her lov. 
ing husband and children, together with her 
vanity of life was a most gracious influence, 

Her's was nota piety that makes others 
miserable, but” a stock in bank, upon which 
all might draw at will, Her attraction of 
person was set off with apleasantness of con- 
versation that administers grace to the hear- 
er. She was uot faultless, though she seemed 
lo be so, above most others, because her re. 
ligion was associated with humility, and her 
piety with benevolence. She has gone from 
our circle, gone from the caressses of those 
to whom she was most devoted: but not from 
our memory and love, we follow her by faith 
to her bright home above, and with her we 
still adore our great Creator, 

May the God who loves to succor the af. 
flicted, let the full benediction of his coun- 
tenance rest on our beloved  brotherand the 
dear little children. May the beauty of the 
Lord our God be ever upon them. 
Thy sting, Oh, death, hath conquered her, 

but Christ our Lord, hath conquered thee, 
and and she shall rise again. 

renee A AGIA rc. 

Tribute of Respect. 

At the regnlar Monthly Conference of 
Tuskegee Baptist Church, held « 
the. Oth -inst., a ‘committee consis 
Brothers Waddy Thompson, G. Camp- 
bell and C. Rattle were appointed to draft 
resolutions expressing the feelings of the 
church at the death of the brothers recently 
decessed, ‘ . 

The committee reported the following res- 
olutions which were unanimously ad pted 

Whereas, it Heavenly 
Father to remove from our midst two of our 
beloved brethren, who in their lives had hon- 
ored. God and illustrated the religion of his 
dear Son. Therefore, be it 

That iv the death of Brothers 
John Swanson and R. I), Heard, this church 
has sustained an irreparable loss, That 
Brother Swanson, positive in his character, 
devout im his piety, and aggressive in the 
discharge of his religious duties, had pur- 
chased \for himself a great degree and bold- 
ness in the faith, having served well in the 
office of Deacon for a long series of years. 
and fall of years and honors; he has been 
called home to reap the rewards of a life de- 
voted to the\ service of the Master. That 
Brother Heard, lovely in disposition and un- 
assuming in character, ever ready for every 
good word and work, though called suddenly 
from this life to the bright world of the spir- 
its, was not unprepared for the change, for 
his house had been set in order, and he wait. 
ed for the call to cvme up higher, That 
both, righteous in their lives, and glorious in 
death, have entered inty the rest prepared 
for the people of God, and we comfort our. 
selves with the reflection thyt our loss is their 
eternal gain, ' 

. Resolved, 

has pleased our 

of God, knowing that he is too \wise to err, 

That while wedeplore their | 
loss we bow in meek submissian to the willl 

ind Pillow Caciner : i Hille asings. Remnants 
eres T We fg . Cotlonades, 

chams and 
Old lots of 

Towels, Napkins, Doylies 
and many other desirable rood 

weed 8, 
Dress Goods Coie 

Chambirys, 

5 § 

quantity of : ! : Remmants of Em. Drojderies and Laces, 

in a very 
an early in. 

You will also find on 
nters a lot of Childrens’ 

ers, which we gre selling at 
ual value, Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

We expect to sell 

short time, and Kindly solicit 
spection of the AINE, 

our PBargat { 

Shoes an 
Von lf of 
HAH O01 LC) 

out these goods 

--Ready Made Clothing.-- 
We have made decided 

es of our Ri 

of mak 

reduction in the pri- 
r Made Clothing, with a 
ng a clean sweep, and 
all in want of Sum. 

mer Clothing to call at an 
fay, It 
ran 

mimend 

s the best 

A SUN OF CLOTHES. 

Chile 
» our line of 

Sieg 14 1 ty } tal Qui moi 

1rens’ 
We are overstocked 

ined tg 

Suits 
in them, and are determ- 

) Close on! Kespectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 
SPECIAL REDUCTION IT] 

Sixty pieces of Pacific Lawn, handsome 
and desirable patterns, at only TEN CENTS. 
This is a much Jower price than the goods 
have ever bean sold at, and we expect to 

in a very few days. close them ou: 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 

Selma, Alabama. 

The BANNER of VICTORY 
The name is not too presuming, although 

it belongs to a. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK. 
Sunday-schaol scholars like what is bright, 

inspiring, triumphant, and they find it here, 
with the sweetest of sweet music, and exceed- 
ingly good words, A good book also for the 
prayer or conference meeting. 

(33 cts.) By ABBEY and MUNGER. 

As the Convention season is at hand, Dit- 

Every housekeeper needs The Dixie Cook Istest edition, If vou have all the 2 @r COOK= 
He still need wi jt in this you get 

e re Send for specimen pe; 
1% Toe Hone made fast tn cf bok 

or % Of gin brides who have gone to housekeeping Ein adn 4 Minigters’ Wives, or the address of one lady at each of six di ont io ices, we send “The Housekee r,*? 8 beautiful monthly, 
free forthrée months. Write plainly, 

L.A. CLARKSON & CO., 
ATLANTA, CA. 

EFOUTZS 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

: 4 a od Nee # 
No Horse will die of Conte, Bors or Lvxa Fe YER, if Foutr's Powders are used in time. Foutz's Powders w ill eure and prevent Hoe CHOLERA, city viers will prevent GaPes IN Fowis, 8 Will increase the quantity of milk “Am twenty per cent., and make the butter firm 

nwders will cure or prevent almost gvrny BEANE to which Horses and Cattle are sublect., Fovrz #8 Powders wiry GIVE BATISFACTION, Sold everywhere, 

DAVID EB. FOUTS, Proprietor, 
. BALTIMORE, MD. 

IS UNFAILING 
4 ND INFALIJBLE 

eects 
: IN CURING 

NE NE Pits, 
Spasms, Falling 

Sickness, Convul- 
sions, 8t. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, 
Opium Eating, Reminal Weakness, Ime 
potency, Syphilis, 8erofula, and all 

Nervous and Blood Diseases. 
UF To Clergymen, I awyers, Literary Me Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all ‘whosa 

sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros- 
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or Kidneys, or who require a nerve 
tonic, appetizeror stimulant, Semariten Norge Ni 
ine is invaluable, ‘THE GREAT 

FF Thousands 

[ on {in| 

proclaim it the most 
wonderful Invigors 

ERY 

ant that eversustain- 
ed a sinking system, 
81.50 per bottle, $ 
The DR.S.A. RICHMOND 

pristors, st. Joseph, Mo. " 
Sold by all Drugglsts, (19 

Ry Tie Calegraph! 
THE BEST 

It is beautiful, rapid, a marvel of mechanical 
genius, and what every business man, lawyer, 
minister, author and every one who has wri- 
ting to do should*have, - Call on or addréss 
T. P. Hanbury, Gen'l Agent, office E: T., 

i Roo), 
Srila 

we ) i RIVALED. 
ONE YO THREE fg 
MANUALS; 

TEN TO THIRTY-TWO 
STOPS. 

  
oN & HX 

L_BOSTON [54 Teemorray, I   LIN COR 
VRKAG. jg XH, Hit Y 

p— . a —— 

Alsi Geiser THRESERS \ | 

gl. for Alabama. 
oX Arion to p 

Vv ollARs | 
PUIG BO 
N09; Srrivent | 
Carers FOR RULL PARTS | 
OR] RULARMUSIC, 

, OriER SES $201'S0y $72 L\ Wg $93. a | 
4, SIZ $120 UP 

5   
  

  
  

Va, & Ga. R.R., Selma, Ala. Agents wanted | 
in unoccupied territory. 

| complete Hue of Cade 
des: 

. 4 

= MM I oT EX | ishment in the world, and i 

EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, | [ESR Vives Steam. Mi, out 
The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill. + : Rar wn Pan "WA A ® C \ 

The Great Remedy for all Diseases | C , of the Bladder and Kidneys. 
This Remedy has stood the test of time has 

Christian take? By request Bro. Shackelford 
read the essay which he had prepared, From 
the number and character of speeches on this 
Juestion we may safely say that the desire 
for prohibition is spreading among us, and 

| the fire that is Now Bator kindled, will burst 
forth in a few years, at most; and drive in. 
toxicating beverages from our borders, 

A committee was appointed to suggest 
| some plan by which our churches could be 
aroused to greater activity in missionary 

'emech of an: etching?” “Why, really—aw—-| The Lawrence county grand jury returned 
how charming—" **Yes, There is about you | 35 true bills, : i 
such a foggy ruggestion of something that| An auxiliary 

“isn’t there, you know. "—{ Hartford Post. ed at Brewton. - 3 

“ROUGH OX mATs» | The artillery company at Birmingham wil Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, | De reorganized. ea 
 bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 150, - There are only seventeen prisoners in the. . Druggists, ~~ | Montgomery jail. : 

Col. Tames Otis, the elevator manufactur. | _ Lumber is being sawed for the Methodist 

and too good to be unkind. Ne } son & Co. call renewed attention to their Reso.ved, That we tender to\ their be- | three books, of juite uncommon beauty, and reaved families aur heartfelt sympathy, and | well qualitied to lead the bright procession invoke for them the consolation of the gos- | of Sunday-school Singers. They are: pel of the blessed Son of God, \ LIGHT AND LIFE. (35 cts.) McIntosh, Resolved, That we cherish the mewory | BEACON LIGHT, (30 cts.) of our beloved brethren, ever keeping before Tenney & Hoffman. us the bright examples of their lives, that we | BANNER OF VICTORY, ™5s cts.) may emulate their virtues, and our last eny SLIGHT AND LIFE” has an extra edi- be like theirs. \ trod in Character Notes, for those who use 

~ HEHE 

Se ce ae 

One Mist of Sugar Mackinery corprise 

| 

ane Ng 
ng A 

er, is haunted by his unavoidable killing of a | church at Aurora. 
Confederate s during the war when he 

el , - The incident as he 
follows: “A Confederate 
five miles and fell dead 

mn, I have greatly re. 

2 

Medicines 

a a Ls girl of her father. 
my dear; sometimes the man 

= 

“but it could not be 

of CENTRAL ALA. 

g always followed | 

| Patrick Finlan was suffocated 

attack of paralysis. aa 
The oat crop around Moulton will be an 

almost total failure, ~~ gi 
Dr. E. H. Sholl has removed from Gaines. 

ville to Birmingham. iia 
A Sunday.school has beeu organized at Colfire, Pickens county. 

~The court house at Montgomery is to be 
overhauled and repaired, = 
_E. N. Kring was elected president of the 
Gainesville Bible Society. 

road has been commenced. 

Raleigh beat, Pickens county, 
Mm. MJ. Spratlin, of Elmore county, is 
engaged in raising silk worms, 

| The agree ¢ agreement for the erection 
works in Selma has been signed. 
~The new jail in Lawrence county is re. 
ported insecure by the grand jury, i 

su by gas at 
the Mary Pratt furnace, Birmingham,   

e will be an extra term of Chancery 
d in Clarke county, ‘commenci 

Judge W. T. Acre, of Andalusia, had an, work. The committee made the following 

{ every church in our association, commencing 

The survey for the Anniston and Atlantic 

The Baptists are building a new church in | Meeting was held. At 10 o'clock Rev. R. G. 

of water 

‘ward repairing the church. ; 

to a large audience. 

report: Let missionary meetings, which shall 
‘hold two days, be appointed to be held with 

in June, and that two ministers be appointed 
to assist each other in holding these meetings, 
and that they prepare themselves by getting 
up missionary statistics and other informa. 
tion for the instruction of our members and 
the communities at large, : 

~ Brethren Noble Difashiaw, Luther Wear 
and J. A. Walker, were appointed to select 
subjects for discussion for the next meeting, 
also speakers and writers, 

Sunday morning a Sunday-school mass 

Wear preached, and at 11 o'clock, Rev. ¥ 

elford took up a collection for the benefit of 
the church in which we had held our meet. 
ings, the members of the church, citizens of 
Jonesboro and: delegates, pledged $230 to- 

At 3 o'clock Sunday evening Elder Jos. 
Shackelford delivered a temperance address 

C. W, Hake. 
»   | meeting of the Centennial 

veried - with Indian Creek 

Eid. | 
pres- 1, the appointee, not being 

o'clock p. m., the meeting was called 
to order by Eid. M. N, Eley, moderator and 
the undersi was elected clerk. Four of 

rches of the Association were not 
: ented, Eld, A. H. Borders and Bro. 
olin Foreman were | t from the Eufau. 

« F lowing subjects were 
irs J. 0 Hixon, MN. 

vmps (Ed. Stamps, 
ess of his wife, did 

il y but sent a fine 
ec ect which was well 

} and Breth. Wm. Daniel   Shackelford. After the sermon Bro, Shack. | 

‘Dill, C. Crawley, |   
is given by using Brown's 
IRON BirTers. In the 
Winter it strengthens and 
warms the system; in the 
Spring it enriches the blood 
and conquers disease ; in the 
Sumer it gives tone to the 
nerves and digestive organs; 
in the Fall it enables the 
system to stand the shock 
of sudden changes, 

In no way can disease be 
so surely prevented as by 
keeping the system in per- 
fect condition. Brown's 
Iron Brrrems ensures per 

water and miasmatic air, 
and it “Consump- 
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis- 

HH. S. Berlin, Esg., of the 
well-known firm of H. S, 

Droit Building, Washing- 

1881; gave 

1 40 Juvenal, 
RB {irene Richa Wage 

ok a American Hhvnorisreci 

3 Destrtad Vi ary 5 £ 5 

1 3 Phecottirs Stivers ler, Goldsmith 

| 3uANotie. BY Sir Alexus Gr 

\that notation, 

‘ocal Echoes. ($1.) By W. O. Perkins 
WXILESLEY COLLEGE COLLECTION, ($1.) By 
C. N. Morse. Contain the best of graduation 
and other songs for Female Voices, and are 
excellent College or Seminary collections. 

Any book mailed for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DirsoN & Co. 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

Esta 1840, 
  

bilghed 

“BRADFORD” 
PORTABLE MILL 
CORN, WHEAT & Fes, 

FLOUR ‘Mili MACKINES 
Bend ross Dlatety”? 

se, 

THOS. BRADFORD & CO 
Fo her 

“The Elzevir Library. 
LARGE TYPE, Tasteful Workmanship. 
The world's choivest literature, 

bridged. Published tri.weekly. year. NOT sold by dealers. 
ther, > 

Always unas 
71500 pages, $35.00 a 
Prices too low for 

LATEST ISSUES' 
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been weighed in the scales of public opinion, and 
to-day has an army of men, women and children, 
who over their own signatures bear testimony to 
its curative propersies. Some have been cured of 
Diabetes. some of Bright's Disease, some of In- 

Bladder, some of Incontinence of the Urme, some 
of Leucorrheea, or Whites, some of pains in the 
Back and Loins, some of diseases of the Prostate 
Gland. 
For all Diseases arising from a diseased 

state of the Bladder and Kidneys, his 
Remedy stands without a rival. : 

Without a rival in the number of cures effected ; 
without a rival in the purity of its composition} 
without a rival in number of bottles sold. The 
annual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flower ex~ 
ceeds the sales of all other Kidney Remedies com- 
bined, ; 

DR. ELI IVES, says: “ That in many aggra- 
vated cases, where Buchu had faifed to produce 
any benefit, May Flower has effected a speedy ¢ : cure. 

DR. J, H. BIRD, says: “I have found May 
Flower to be a remedy for all Kidney complaints, 
far superior to Buchu or Juniper.” 
DR. H, F. MARTIN, says : * May Flower acts 

more promptly in all diseases of the Bladder and 
Kidneys than any remedy which has come under 
my notice.” : 

R, BEN]. H. LONG, says: “I have found 
May Flower exceedingly beneficial ia my treat 
ment of females.” : 

DR. VINC. D. HUYVETTER, says : Without 
doubt May Flower is destined to work a revoliition 
ia the rreatment of diseases peculiar to the uri 
nary organs.’ : ; 
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pala a merited fribiute to this remedy. Sec page 
806 King's Dispensarory. 

A ‘numner on authorifies might be quoted, but 
there ATE Nene more eminent than the names 
above, In addition to these authorities, a living 
hast of Bo,000, whose certificates are on file in the 
office of the propriztors of this remedy, bear testi, 
mony to its virtues, 
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r. | {reeze a whole freezer full. 
1 that a splendid bouquet: they threw 
10 Susy Merton! 

| construct now-a-days with 
“Jers, but I had no idea they made 

| them so large as that.” 
grandfather?’ —asked | 

10.55 am 

7.10 am 

‘1.20pm | 

3.30pm | 
sa3em 
5.30pm | 

1 bouqu as large as that.” 
geet why did you say so, Ma- 

- profit by its improvement, 

toward h ild, as in the 
s earliest years of life. That 

ta yi, and no future can 
good the loss to either mother | an make 

orchid. That time well improved, 
and all the years which follow ® can 

ven 
a { God himself measures his fatherly 

ully Bo pa ‘that Ja 
bas!—it really deafened 

jou think that Adress of 

Bought ip bad coals seven.” 
“The salt must have got into the 

ice cream, did you notice? There 
was enoagh in the saucer full I ate to 

Wasn't 

So big it almost 
vered her up.” ; 

ed!” quietly exclaimed grand. 
fy was sitting pear. “I 

d like to have seen it. 1 have 
heard of the wonderful things florists 

cut flow 

HAs ‘what, 
‘Mabel, pausing before launching into 

:_. | another stream of talk, she having, as 
| was usual with her, forgotten her 
thrilling words almost as soon as ut- 
tered. 
It must have been—well you did 

1.10 pm 3 a cg : 

207pm| 

What Aarneter ganda” 

vet.” 

bewildered. 
‘ “The one you have been telling 

about” 

randfather. 
You must be dreaming, sir. I never 
saw such a thing in my lite.” 

“Then the lady you spoke of must 
‘be very small, dear.” 
~~ “What lady, grandfather?’ 

“The lady whose bouquet almost 
‘covered her up.” 
“Oh-h-h!" ‘ Mabel burst. 

hearty laugh. 
thats 2 b= my way of talking. Of 

did not mean that she had a 

into a 

bel?” ; 

“Oh well—pamma. does scold me 
most outrageously for it. She says I 
exagerate things 
harm does it dv?’ = 
“Lam sorry to hear that of your 

| mother,” said the old gentleman, 
: “I had ; 

“horribly, but what 

a "Look into the dic tionary for the | 
definition of things done mn an ont: 
rageous manner, dear. | am only ta- 
king you at your word. But, Iam 
afraid, dear, that your healin will suf. 

1 fer from the effects of ¢ cating so much 
salt” 

4] "1 haven't been eating salt, grand: 
ct 

‘anderstood you to say your 
ream contained fnans salt t) 
a whale freez 1 h tly tg 

; Arming   cduce your- 
5) Sen afier 

ol did y. At say it dose’ 
$7’ 

y—it wasn t 80, of cours 

My It was not true, wha: w~ i 7 
~ Mabel looked a: £73 tgs wasas - 

ew at the mate han she 

sais yu thought 
the truth? If net, 

{was a helpless child, has neve 

“Why, the diameter of, that bou- | 

“What bouquet?’ Mabel looked | 

a never told of a bouquet four or 
] five feet in ‘diameter, 

“Why grandfather, | 

1} gonl, 

pulled some of them out. 

. “have you a church certificate?" 

love by a motherly standard “As 
one whom his mother comforteth, so 
will I comfort you,” he says; and 
what more than this could he siy?| 
‘And. many a strong man who was 
first comforted by his mother's loving { 
and tender words and ways while he 

lost | 
his grateful, trusting dependence on 
that mother's ministry of affection 
and sympathy. 

When gruff old Dr. Johnson was 
fifty years old, he wrote to his aged 

| mother as if he were still her wayward 
| but loving boy: “You have been the 

best mother, and I believe the best 
woman in the world, 
for all your indulgence to me, and 
beg forgiveness of all that 1 have done 
ill, and of ‘all that I omitted to do 
well." “John Quincy Adams did not 
part with his mother until he was 
nearly or quite as old as this) yet his 
cry even then was: “O God, could | 
she have been spared yet a little lon- 
ger . , . without Ee the world feels to 
me like a solitude.” When President 
Nott, of Union College, was more 
than" ninety years old and had been 
for half 4 century a college president, 
as s‘rength and sense failed ‘him in 
his dying hours, the memory of his 

ther's tenderness was fresh and 
potent; and he could be hushed to 
needed sleep by a gentle patting on 
the shoulder, and the singing to him 
of the old-time lullabies; as if his 
mother was still sitting by his bed- 
side in loving ministry, as she had 
‘been. well-nigh a century before. 
The true son never grows old to a 
true mother.—S. S Zimes. 

The Bag of Pearls. 

An Arab once lost his way in the 
desert. His provisions were soon ex- 
hausted. For two days and two nights 
‘he had not a morsel to.eat. He be- 
gan to fear that he should die of hun- 
ger. He looked eagerly, but in vain, 
‘along the level sand for some caravan 
of travelers from whom he might beg 
some bread. 

At last he came to a place where 
there was a little water in a well, and 
around the well's mouth the marks of 
an encampment, Some people bad 
pitched their tents there, and had 
gathered them up and gone away 
‘again. The starving Arab looked 
.around, in the hope of finding some 
food that the travelers might have 
left behind. After searching #while 
he came upon a little bag, tied at the 
mouth, and full of something that 
felt hard and round. He opened the 
bag with great joy, thinking it con. 
tamed either dates or nuts, and ex- 
pecting that with them he should ‘be 
‘able to satisfy his hunger. But as 
Fooun ay He saw wiiar fo contained, ne 

| threw it on the ground, and cried out! 
in despair, “It is only pearls,” He 

{lay down in the desert to die. 3 
Pearls are very precious. If the 

man had been at home, this bagful of 
pearls would have made his fortune. 
He would have received a large sum 
of money for them, and would have 
been a rich man. But pearls could 
not feed Lim when he was hungry. 
Although you had your house full of 
pearls, if you have not bread you will 
die. The Arab knew .the value of 
the pearls that he tound; but he 
would have given them all that mo 
ment for one morsel of bread —would 
have given them, but could not, for 
there was po bread within his reach. 
So although he was very rich, he was 
left to die of want, 

Pearls and gold cannot preserve 
the life of the body, far less can they 
sitis’y the soul. Bread is more pre- 
cigu to a hungry man than pearls; 
and “he bread of life more- precious 

stili Christ has. said, “I am the 
br a! of fe.” How foolish it is to 
spond ourselves in gathering things 
that cannot feed us if we are “hungry, 
and tannot save us from our sin! 
“Seek Gi st the kingdom of God, and 
his ri h eousness,” and keep other 
thing. in: a lower \place. The chief 
ibirg r fac bh of us is to take Christ 
as abe lid wf our souls: and then we 
av 1 l.dly accept whatever good 
thirg. wn this ife God may be pleased 
to give us. "What shall it profit a 
mein, if he shall gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul?” Y 

He who is rich when he comes to 
die, but is still without ‘Christ for his 

is likd the Arab in the desert, 
wil h his bagful of pearls, but perish. 
ing for want of bread. >Re. Hom. 
Arnot. \ aN 
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Chur Moorings, 
An old: sea captain. ‘was riding i in 

tala. 

| the cars, and a young man sat down | 
{ by his side He said: 

"Young nian, where are you going? : 
; “I am going to Philadelphia. tof 
ve. 

He “Have you letters of introduction?” 
“Yes, said the young man and he 

A 

Vell” said the old sea captain, 

"0; yes," replied the young man; 
“I did not Suppose you desited to 

k at that” ie   

y Jou now 
{to do unto you. 

1 thank you} 

and even in color, b 

is almost a 
Fut nL PL the 
‘because of its valag ai it 
rule: “Think and say all 

th 
can of 

he halties of i, ou forget 
cep silent H concerning their bad 
ey ueannot conceive how 

much uch a course will highten your 
own happiness and raise you in the 
esteem of your companions, Did you ever think more of a boy or girl be- 
cause he or she found fault with oth: 
ers? Never call your school. mates or 
play-mates ugly or cross to their fa- 
ces or behind their backs, If they 
are ugly, or stingy, or cross, it does 
not make them better for you to talk 
or think about it, while it makes you 
love to dwell upon the fauits of oth: 
ers, and causes your own soul to grow 
smaller and become like the foul 
bird that prefers carrion for food. 
Rather tell all the good you can, and 
try tq think of some good quality of 
your mates, 

A Drop of Oil. 

‘The sewing machine went hard. 
Brother Will came and looked over? 
Amy’ s shoulder and knit his brow, as 
was his custom when in a puzzle. 
At last, turning back the. machine, 
he lanced over the works. and said, 

“Do you oil. it here, Amy?" 
“Why no, I never thought of that.” 
A drop of oil was supplied, and in 

another minute the slender needle 
was flying through the work like a 
fairy. It was easy now to turn the 
wheel. ‘That drop of oil on a dry 
spot in the machinery made all right. 

There are many other places where 
a drop of oil works just as great won- 
ders. For cold mornings, when tem- 
pers are apt to get frosted as well as 
toes and finger-tips, there is no magic 
like a few sweet, cheery words. So 
when one is angry and ready to do 
or say rash things, just give them “a 
soft answer," and you will see how it 
can cheer and brighten the way for 
yourseif and all about Yer Young 
Reaper, 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Farmers should be Readers. 

We know that Nasmers often claim 
that they have notime to read. This 
is not always true, Indeed it is true 
only when they don't want to read. 
No workingman has more leisure time 
than the farmer, There is not one 
day in ten, even in the busiest season, 

  

vote to study, and during at least one 
third of the year he could spare two 
hours every day and olten twice as 
many. Farmers’ boys have abundant 
time for reading and study. This 
will seem wild language to some of our 
readers, but we know what we are 
writing about. We know all about 
farm life, and we know that any smart, 
ambitious boy on the farm can find as 
much time for study as he needs, if 
he only tries. And we know that ev- 
ery farmer can find, on an average, 
more than one hour a dayto devote 
to acquiring knowledghnanrarc 
Farmer, i he 

meds Mp AIA ri, 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 

Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir— 
Death was hourly expected by my- 

self and friends. My physicians pro- 
nounced my disease consumption,and 
said I must die. I began taking your | 
“Discovery” and “Pyllets.” I have 
used nine bottles and am wonderfully 
relieved. Iam now able to ride out. 

ErLizapeTH THORNTON, 
Montongo, Ark. 

serra 

How to Make ke Find Butter. 

The proeess of making butter is an 
important one, for the best butter 
may be spoiled, and poor butter may 
be improved in the working, When 
the butter is churned it is taken from 
the churn and placed on a smooth 
maple, birch or chestnut table or oth 
er butter-worker, or put into a bowl. 
If the churn will admit of it, the but- 
ter milk may be drawn off and clear, 
cold water poured into it, and the 
butter washed in that way in separate 
waters until it runs off quite clear, 
and the butter quite free from milk. 
This is indispensable if the butter is 
expected to keep well, It is then 
salted at the rate of one ounce to the 
poundof butter. The water is pressed 
out with the ladle, and never to be 
worked by the hands under any cir- 
cumstances, and ‘the salt is spread 
over it; it is then doubled'and spread 
out again and cut and gashed with the 
ladle, but never rubbed ar plastered, 
but only squeezed and pressed, until 
the salt is pretty evenly mixed. It is 
then put away in a cool place for 
twenty-four hours or less, as may be 
convenient. It will then appear 
streaky and patchy, and is worked 

it becomes free from this streakiness 
 thofough mixt- 

ure of the salt, is 18 done by 
squeezing it with he ladle, a small 
piece at a time, and pressing it out 

{into a flat sheet, doubling it, and again 
squeez og it out $0 as to get all the 
salt and moisture in it evenly through 
the mass. The color is hes alike all 
over. 
essary. 

"No. more working is then nec- 
first working requires Th 

about ten A for twenty or twen- 
ty-five pound the second fifteen 
minutes. It should then break with 
a coarse, uneven fracture, mach like 
that of a piece of bees wax, and should 

| appear when cutof * granulated text- 
ure and fr 

1 and   
that he could not find one hour to de-: 

over in the same way as before until | 

scent when 

first be scalded, then rinsed in cold 
water, then rubbed with a little salt, 
then rinsed with a little water, just 
enough to wash off the salt, but 
to freshen the wood, and the butter 
is packed in the damp pail at once, 
being pressed down solid so that no | 
air holes are left, ‘The pail is filled 
completely full, and may be covered 
with a piece of muslin dipped in brine, 
or with paraffine paper, and closed 
up at once tightly and put away in a 
cool place, or sold, whic his the best 
plan, 

sors ly AI i 

OUR PROGRESS. 
As stages are quickly abandoned 

with the completion of railroads, so 
the huge, drastic, cathartic pills, com. 
posed of crude and bulky medicines, 
are quickly abandoned with the intro. 
duction of Dr. Pierce’ 8 “Pleasant Pur. 
gative Pellets,” which are sugar. coat- 
ed, and little larger than mustard 
seeds, but composed of highly con- 
centrated vegetable extracts. By drug- 
gists. 

AA ions 

Baked Apple Dumplings, 

Let those who enjoy an occasional 
dessert of apple dumplings try the fol- 
lowing, and ‘see if they do not find 
them preferable to the old-fashioned 
steamed ones, both as to flavor and 
digestibility, Pare and halve medi. 
um-sized tart apples of good quality. 
Make a crust of butter milk and so- 
da, the same as for biscuits, only 
omitting the shortening. The butter- 
milk should be free \from any bitter 
taste, not too sour, and tolerably rich. 
Knead in flour till jhst moderately 
stiff. Break off a piece of the dough 
and wrap it around ha!f\of an ap ple, 
and lay in a greased pudding dish or 
dripping-pan, Serve all the apples in 
the same way, till the bottom of the 
dish is covered. Put a bit of butter, 
about the size of a hazel-nut, on the 
top of each dumpling, pressing it 
down slightly into the crust. . Scatter 
a cup of good sugar over the top, 
and turn over all a cup of water— 
more or less according to the amount 
of dumpling. Set into a hot ovey, 
and bake until done and the top of 
the crust delicately browned. The 
water should be all dried out. Eat 
with butter and sugar, cream, or what- 
ever is preferred. 

AUP oir 
D. B. Zuba, Furnace, Ala., says: 

“Brown’s Iron Bitters has alrhost en- 
tirely cured ‘me of dyspepsia and in- 
digestion.” 

a 

Beginning Farming. 

Some very good advice is given in 
the following paragragh by the editor 
of the New York Journal of Com- 
merce, in answer to an inquirer who 
asks about going into farming at the 
north-west or elsewhere, and what lo- 
cality would be best for him to select. 
The very frequent questions we re- 
ceive of similar purport, which we 
can only answer to the same effect, 
are brought to mind by a reply which 
so fully meets our own views, and is 
based on reasons which should 
clear to any ordinary observer: 

it 1s no part of our province to lay 
out plans of life for others, and it is 
neither wise nor proper for any one 
to give advice in such cases without a 
personal acquaintance with the inquir- 
er. Farming is laborious work, re- 
quiring, besides no little skill | and ex- 
perience, untiring energy and indus- 
try. It cannot pe entered upon suc- 
cessfully by a hovice fresh from 
merchant's counting house. A young 
man bred to city lite might go into 
the rural districts, settle down on a 
fatm, learn all the arts and mysteries 
of the business, b:come skilled in 
farming work, and make a success of 
it. In our judgment, it would require 
more patience, se If denial, and pluck 
than are to be found in the averay ge 
of young men who are out of employ 
ment. The Lest way to test it is tor 
the young men to hire out for a sea- 
son or two to some farmer, working 

they can get it, while they learn the 
rudiments of ‘the business. If they 
can master the trade, and find them- 
selves growing strong, and sufficiently 
rugged for a farmer's life, it will be 
time enough in the second or third 
year to invest their monéy and set up 
on their own account. If they do the 
latter at once they will sink their little 
capital and speedily become discour- 
ged with the adventure 

SAPP a 

In searching for something to please 
the ladies, in the shape of reading 
matter, we found the following item, 
which we trust will prove of interest: 
~—To prevent calico from fading while 
washing, infuse three gills of salt in 
four quarts of water, put the calico in 
while hot, and leave it tll cold. In 
this way the colors are rendered per- 
manent, and will not fade by subse- 
quent washing, 

sis 

Lemons vs. Medicine, 
They regulate the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kid. 

neys dad Blood, as prepared by Dr. Mozley in his 
Lemon Elixir, a pleasant Lemon drink. 

ATLANTA, GA. Mzy 12, 1883. 
Dr. H, Mozrey Dear Sir: After fen years of 

great suflering from Indigestion or Divepepsia, with 
nervous prostration and billougness, disor. 

fd kidneys and constipation, dering which time 
Tused all known remedies, and at great expense, ex. 
hausted the skill of muny eminent physicians, and 
continued to grow worse, 1 have been cured by four 
bottles of your Lemon Elixir, and am now a well 
man, The Lemon Blixir at the same thoe pero; 
nently relieved me of a most severe case of Piles of 
many yesrs' sanding, Rev. C.C. Davis, 

der M. E. Church South. 
No. #8 Tatnall St., Ad anta, Ga, 

To those who are interested 1 can jnform them 
that the only pl 1 have had in my family in 
three years is Lemon Elixir, and 1 have seven in 
my family. Lemon Elixir has relieved me of a se. 
vere case of Chronic Gatarrh. 

Jxo. C. Tubson, 
No.3 EK. Hunter St, A Anta, Gra. 

Pr. Mozrey wl have tied your Lemon Elixir, 
Only taken three bottles and would not take five 
hundred datiars. for what i has done for me. Iwas 
sick for three months with fon, pi 1 he Bilioasuess, a 

4 ! 0 in chest, wit 
jon, 1 aad ne in She e sity 

; ually 1 tied Hr, Lemon Bi   
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SEED OATSI | 
ALABAMA RAISED. 

“HILL” and other Varieties 

: No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass | 

~—FULL LINE OF — 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. GARY & RAYMOND, 
Se lma, Alabama. 

R. C. Keeble 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
~ AND ~~" 

SHLLERS Ox" corTTon. 
main rn bei 

- 

esting ma nher, ) 
Then rua it into some 

we avoid all such, 
And simply, call tention. © the me ; 

of Hol Bitters a. as. lain, hanes termi as | 
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To induce peaple Nae NR \ 
“Yo give them one triad, whieh’ $0: proves’, 

thai r Yale, that thay: will never use anything 
el et ; ee x 

< STHB Rusteny 0 favorable noticed in all 
the papers, \ \ x : 

i “Religitus and secular $ 
SC“ Having\a bare sale, \ nd i is ¢ upplasting', 
all other medicineX.y | \ 
There is no dew Bg he virtuex of the 

Hop plant, and the ‘proprietors of Hop Bite 
ters hyve shown grenty ‘shrewdness 

“And ability. XX \ \ ; 
“In compounding a ‘nidicine. whose vies 

tues are 30 palpate’ Jo every ne & obyeryac 
tiva, : ; 

Did She Diet XN x 
UN! 

"She lingered and sore} Mong ping 
away all the time for yrary, | \ : 

“The doctors ‘doing her ao good) 
5 And at last was cured by this Ho; B ie 

top the papers s AY %% mush about, 
Minded! Indggd NX A 

“$i ow th xnkd ful we should be fe > that N 

edit STEER, Vy § 

{ Pughter x Misery, 

“Eleven yours our dan hter snffe ved ol x 
bee <1 of md ¥ MY. \ 

NEF rom. Q com plicati 0 Lot kidme o liver. 

rhe ihn atic touble wid Nepvohs deb 

"Under the care\of the bew hysiclans, 
“Who i wave Ler divgase: Wa arious names, 5 
“But wo reling, \ \ 

JA now she i rentored to w in good 
| meas by xs Hmply 3 

\ & \   
Cotton Solicited. 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

PARSONS!Z=:7/Pi And will sompletely change tha bund in the Satire pete m in thre he, Any person who will take ONE F # EAL on NOT FIOM alain TC } Tw fl YE WE d to sound heals b, if fol a aig is POSSI] 8. 
Er ¥ fs a, 

ow hy wall fox ne Lr nts ey 8 16 LER 10 thelr praetice. everywhere, or 
« & ysl pn 
. J 8. JOHNSON & CO. HOStons A — 

TA 
, JON E. K. CARLISLE, ABNER WILLIAMS) 

CARLISLE, JONES & 0. 
Cotton -Factors & Conmmission Merchants, 

AND MA2 NUFACTUR ERS" AGENTS FOR SALE OR 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALA BAMA. 

§ a iharnl fore Rad wed to patron éral fetus, siberal pask advan. 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

A For Ladies, Mi 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 
r Old Men, for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 2gcts to $1. 

~ T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St, Selma, Ala. 

  

sses. and Children, 

FOR 

Shoes {or Shoes 

  

DEALER IN \ 

Carriages, W suns and Carts, [Furniture of every Descripti n 
Brett: Ex Parlor Suits, 

Ts gies, Rockaways, Childre | Dressing Case Buils, \French Tiressing i Suits, 
1) 8, ild £ 1 

® k f Mantel Glass, Mirnors, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of\ all kinds of 
¢ Buxial otal Metallic Burial 

Caves, Word Caskels, Weed Cases, 

Ani Tinners' Stock 
OF ALL KINDS 

FOR BSALEEY. 

, Phaxtons tended Tap Barpuches, | 

n's Buggies, 

Slope Shouldeved Spoke Wagons, Wetald 

Best in the United States, 
  

11 
A 

7 > 
& 

wet 

A 
ARN In lr) 
A 

ST. Lous, MO 
J.H.Robbins & Son, Agts., Selma. 

ANDRETH SEEDS! 
The most extensive Beed Growers in Amerioa, Founded 1784. 
for our PRICED CATALOGUE. 

Dron ie a Postal Card 
Address simply LANDRET PHIL ADELY HiA 

~ PLANTATION COTTON SEED OIL MILLS, 
Engines, Saw and Grist Mills, Shingle Machines, Threshers, Eto, 

GINS, PRESSES, and MACHINRY GENERALLY. 
For Catalogues and Terms address 

JOSEPH SHACKELFORD, ‘Agent, 
27 Court St., Montgomery, Ala. marz29—3m. 

Orders for Groceries and gto o1 

W. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 

Bedroom 'Suits\ 
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| 1.C DuBOSE& @, 
* WHOLESA LE DRUGGISTS, 

No. ¥ North Wager Noeety Mobile, 

Country Merchants, Physicians : : 

and Druggists. No 

find XX ta ele inigrest 0 all on us Yes : 
fove purchasing. \ . decaS-om, ; 

| $5 to $207; mo Srosth ge. 

SOUTHERN. HOTEL, 
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MOBILE. . ALABAMA, 
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REAPERS and MOWERS,’ 
Separalors, Hay Rakes, Stationery and| 

Portable Engines, Circular Saw Mills, 

Grist Mills, and Water Wheels. 
-—{ MR. GEO. W. CAMPRELL, late of the firm of Rennie & F Campbell, i now in my 

employ; and wil he pleated to hear from his friends and custotders, 
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